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Message

W=:i=taLaneto
be a part of Region 4!
Convention fever is
mnring higiv, we are

number two in menbership and we have
an Emeritus judge.
The convention is
uppermost in our
minds as we prepare for nerct May 18-22. The gardens
are being prepared with tender loving care for the tour

days. I know many new plants, garden stmcfures and
other attractions have been added to the three gardens
which I have been able to see recently. The guest irises
put on more new growth this year than I have ever
seen in my years of gardening. Provided any kind of
reasonably "normal" winter and spring there should be
incredible bloom for the convention. The January Budlatin will carry all the details needed to register. If you
have ever thought of attending a national convention
this wi,ll be the time. Region 4 hosted an exbemely
successful convention in Roanoke in 1974. It may be
another 15 years before it will be in this area again.
The AIS membership report for the period ending
September 3d. 1990 was given at the fall AIS board
meeting in Dallas, Texas. Region 4 is Number 2 in
membership!! We have a total of 670 members. We
want to extend a very warm` welcome to all of those
who are new and also thank everyone who has recrLrited new members. Region 14 (northern California. Nevada and Hawaii) is in first place with 730 members.
Region 7 ITennessee and Kentucky) is only one behind
us with 669. I know they are going to be trying to
I

catch us next time. Much of the credit for the increase
in membership gees to RIch Randall wh.o has done an
outstanding Job of keeping our records and notifying
the lcoal membership chairmen of changes.
There has been a qulet campaign to have Dr. Iloyd
Zurbrlgg appointed as an Emeritus Judge. This honor
is given to Judges who have rendered outstanding service to the Society and whose leadership and dedication to the ideals of the Society are of genuine and obvious distinction. Emeritus judges are appointed by
unarrmous approval of the Board of Directors of AIS.
We are thrilled to report that Dr. Zurbrigg. our immediate past RVP. has received this honor. He is the only
Emeritus Judge in Region 4 and we are certainly very
proud of him.
The fan regional meeting and reblcoming show at
Vlrgirfa Eleach was fantastic. The weather was absolutely picture perfect and the programs and activities
plarmed ty our hosts, The Tidewater Iris Society, were
enjoyed ty all. Reports of various parts of the meeting
are included elsewhere.
I want to thank those of you who tock the time to
vote the Sylnposium Ballot for your favorite irises. I suppose it was no surprise to find VInlty, Beverly Sills
and Tlfro.. Glory as the top three. It was wonderful
though to see Dr. Lleyd Zurbriggs mmortality tied
with song of Norway for fourth place. The rest of the results are printed in Neru;scast and the national results

will appear in the Bulrfu
I have officially finished one year of myjob as IIVP
and ani lcohing forward to the nerct two. It is an exciting
and chauenging time for au of us in Region 4. We are
definitely a ffiendly group which I think accounts for
much of our success. Clarence said at the last convention meeting that. We were al going to have to love
each other." I think we do, and together with our combined love of irises 1991 will be the greatest year we
have ever experienced. Join in the fun! Happy New Year!
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National Convention Update
Czarence MdharL. Chairman

T::t:£Ld#:tip°rno¥:s°sn:e::#°g¥dtt:regh£E;de

this very significant event in the history of Region 4.
We are still short a couple of bus captains. but otherwise all of our committee chairmen have their responsibilities well under control. Our bus contracts are in
place with the Rill Bus Service in Westminster, no
and Capitol Bus Tours in Washington. DC. Bill Ackerman has the optional tour to the National Arboreturn
all set to go, and Phil Ogilvie has laid on a superb optional tour to Mount Vemon and Gunston Ham.
Our contracts for tour luncheons are all signed.
One of the lunches will be at Friendly Farms in West-

th¥ts±eergTo:4eaki=i£:SwiEishme=t+A

more than one member has
put on a few pounds here on
regional tours in the past!
Ruth Walker has negotiated
contracts with two other
rrl

excellent facilities. The
Horiday Inn in Manassas
which served such good food 1
at the Japanese Society National Convention will serve one
of the lunches. The third luncheon ----wi.Il be at a very special site: the Blair Mansion Inn in
Silver Spring, ro. This is an historic mansion fflled
with fabulous and rare antiques. Lunch here should
be one of the higrmghts of the convention.
The lovely convention favors made by RIch REdall
are safely stored in Bobby Lively-Diebold's house and
in Bin Ackerman.s barn. The AIS awards and trophies
have arrived and are stashed in the Mahan garage.
Many local chapters have agreed to bake cookies.
cakes, brownies and other treats for convention garden
refreshments; RIch Randall is coordinating this effort.
3

The next Convention Committee meeting will be on
Sunday, Feb. 24. 1991 at the Fairvlew Marriott, our
convention hotel. Irmch is on our own. The meeting will
stan PEQmp±ky at I " and end not later than 4 PM. All
comndttee chairmen and convention garden owners are
urged to make every possible effort to attend.
Hawhg an AIS Convention in our region is a
chance of a llfetimel The last time Region 4 sponsored

a convention was at Roanoke, an event that all the
old-timers say was one of the best AIS Conventions
ever. Our challenge is to do it better. And remember:
Eivery Region 4 member is a host or hostess. Those
coming from out-of-region are our guests. We all
must do our "Southern hospitality" thing!

illilloN

Convention Head quarters

Fairview park Marriott
3111 Fairview park Drive
Falls church, VA 22042

Washington Beltway (495)
at junction of Route so

(703) 849-9400 or Ton Free: (800) 228L9290

Rates: $92 plus 6.5% tax for 1 to 4 persons per room. Convention rates
apply to looms reserved 2 days prior (May 15-16) or 2 days after
(May 23-24) convention. Free garage parking is available. Availability of van service to/from Dulles and Natiorml Alrports is being ne+
gotiated. Retistration confirmation win contain firm information
about this.

A hotel I±vation card will be included with confirmation of your convention reristration. You ray also book room reservations directly with
the hotel or througiv the central Marriott retistry using the an number.
Be sure to state that you are with the Amchcan Iris Society. All unreservedrcomsblockedforconventionwillbereleasedafterApril26.RI+
serve early. Check in time 4ae PM.
Registration Fees:
Postmarked before April 1, 1991 ....................................... $158.00
Postmarked April 1 - April 26, 1991 ................................. $180.cO
Postmarked after April 26, 1991 ........................................ $205.00
$118.00
Youth 18 and under

Pardalretistrationratesareavailableuponinquiryforadvanceregistrations only. Fun reristration refund will be made if notice is postmarked
no later tlun April lst; 50% refund will be made if notice is postmarked
no later than April 20th; no refund thereafter.
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Make checks payable to:
Mail registrations to:

1991 AIS convention
Anne & Mike Lowe
12219 Zines Rhad
Blackstone, VA 23824

Asacourteeytotourgardenowners,weaskthatyouconsiderthe
privateconventiongardersdosedforviewingfromMayll-May22.
CZGa

Tentative Schedule of Convention Events
Friday,May17-Registrationopenfrom48PM.
Saturday, May 18IIIITHotel check+n time is 4.un PM. Retistration
open from 11:cO AM to 6ae PM. AIS Bonrd of Directors will convene at 1.un PM. Section Board Meetings scheduled: Japrnese,
Dwarf, Historic, and Median societies in the aftemcon. The Rtr
gion 4 Board, Are Section Representatives, RVP's, Judges' Train-

ing Chairmen, Past and Future Convention aiairmen and AIS
Foundation will meet durig the evening. Optional tour to Mt.
Vemon from 12:30i£O PM.

Sunday, May 19+Registration open from 8ae AM to 5.un pM. Rb
blcomingandSiberianSocietyBoardMeedngsarescheduled.AIS
Board reconvenes at 8.un AM. There win be an optional tour to
the Natioml Arboretum from 8.00 AM-12:30 PM. Sections that
willmeetduringthedayare:LISA,Signa,Arilhfamational,Tapanese, Rchlcomir`g, Dwarf, Sibchan, and Spuria. Robin rexption
will be held in conjunction with a ro host sodal hour at 6£0 PM,
followedbytheWelcomeBanquetat7:SOPM.

Monday, May 20-Breakfast on your own; continental or full
breakfast available beginning at 5:30 AM. The registration desk
will be open from 6.un to 7:00 AM. Buses will load between 6:30
and 7.un AM. mnner on your own. Evening functions: Median,
PCN',andHPSSectionMeetingsbqgjnningat7:00PM.

Tuesday, May 21-Breakfast on your own; continental or full breakfast available bepnning at 5:30 AM. Buses load between 6:sO and
7:00 AM. "nner on your owlL Betinning at 7:00 PM, three conourrmt judges' training sessions will be held: (1) ]udting Medians,(2)EthicsofJudting,(3)JudtingJaprneselrises.

Wednesday, May 22-Breakfast on your own; continental or full
breakfast avaihble bectnning at 5:30 AM. Buses loud between
6:30 and 7:cO AM. Deadline for submission of ballots for President's Cup and Cook Cup is 5:00 PM. No host Social Hour and
YouthRecaptionat6:30PM;AwardsBanquetat7:30PM.
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filends that you haven.t seen since spring. The thrill
of seeing ms in bloom ls not missing, however. Region
4 ls one of two regions in the nation that traditionally
hold a Fan ms show in conjunction with their fan
meetings. This year was one of our best ever, both for

AI ENIHusIAsrlc CRowD LINEs Up FOR ThE WEreoME
DINNER. VISIBRE ARE: JACK AND RoSAlm I,OVING, RIrlH

SAVAGE AND CARI;EroN crmBEEL

6

Where do we come from? A display board with a
regional map studded with push-pins showing the location of Region 4.s members was a highlight of the
registration area. The graphic display was designed
and constructed by Region 4 Membership Chatman,
RIch Randall. A pin is inserted in the maps for each
AIS membership in the region. Colored yam is
stretched around each Chapter or Iris Club. The editors felt somewhat lonely-notice the pin not circled
with string midway between Blue RIdge, F`-RIS, WIS

and ENC-yup. that.s us! Of greater interest to those
members looking to recruit in fresh territory. notice
large areas of each state bare of pins? We could easily
fit in at least five more active chapters!

ThE nrfeMBERslrm sroRy IN ONE EICTURELNor A ThouSAND WORDS Bur 1000 MEMBERS...?

Convention chairman Canyl Randall planned a
varied and interesting program of activities for our
stay in the tidewater area. Judges Thairing on
Aunards and Bdrlots, presented by Roy Epperson on
7

FTiday night, fulfilled a training requirement for apprentice Judges. On Saturday moming. J. D. Stadler
addressed the finer points of Select{rtg and Grouj{ng S{beridn Irises. After lunch, an interesting presentation
on the Norfolk Botanical Gardens by Director Peter
FTederick lald the foundation for what we might see
when we attended the dedication of the Hazzard Iris
Planting later in the afternoon. (See page 40.) During
his lecture on English Box, Roy Epperson shot down
some popular misconceptions about this form of collective iris erthibition. He also brought to our attention
the fact that many. if not all, of our show schedules
contained errors in this area. Did you know that each
blossom in an English Box erinibit must be of a different variet]rf' Neither did most of usl Rest assured.
there will be some re-whting of schedules prior to the
1991 show season!

To ThE EHlmITors Go ThE WoRRIEs -WE ENuoy!
L TO R DIANA NICHOIS. ROSALIE FIGGE. CAROL WARNER

Staging a fall show never fails to push the organizers to the brink of either ulcers or nervous prostration. Fall bloom is notoriously fickle; one week can see
a dozen possible exhibitors, all with gardens bursting
8

wi.th entries. A week later,
when the show occurs. all are
suffering a temporary lull in rebloom. Fortunately. one of the
best seasons for rebloom in recent years allowed` 9 exhibitors
to enter 46 stalks representing
TBs, BBs. IBs. SDBs and seed-

lings. Judges for the show were
David Walsh, Ruth Walker. and

Fleda H©d.

The Best Speciman of Show
was Harvest of Memories entered by Clarence Mahan. The
Best Seedling award went to
Jane Mcrmew from Pasadena,
Maryland for her large black
purple tall bearded, I-2.

Diana Nicholls won the Silver Medal; Hoyd Zurbrigg was
awarded the Bronze Medal. As
always, a fall iris show provided
a draw for spectators and it

was interesting to hear the

cO-ents.

An everpresent hazard: the
many persons who "Just have
to feel to be sure it.s not silk!"
In the absence of Auctioneer
Vic Layman, the team of Stad|er TOPS! AND, IJOOK AT

and Epperson conducted a spir- ThT BENCHNG!
lted sale of beardless irises (all kinds), a variety of
printed material, and even ,imall paper. No one went
home empty handed and the regional treasury was
sweued by more than S1700.
A popular concession booth was staffed by Mike
Nicholls. selling raffle tickets for the lovely iris quilt
pieced and quilted by the ladies of Chesapeake and
9

Potomac Iris Society. Blocks of quilt raffle tickets to be

sold by Chapters and Clubs can be obtained by having your club officials contact the Nicholls. FTofits
from the quilt raffle will be used to help defray Con-

vention apenses.

Tin RAFFLE ThcKErs WERENT Hor cAREs+Bur ¥ouD
NEVER GUESS ThlAT BY ThE RATE ThT MIRE NICHOELS
WAS SELHNG ThEM

in all respects, a most successful fall meeting. The
question is often asked. "Why should a person spend
the money and time to go to flower society meetings?"
Very simply put. it is a `4-F situation-Flowers, Food.
F\m and Fenowship.
to
PUTTING ON A SHOW
Many jobs must be done to organize a showillllstaging, artistic,
PR., awards, schedules, eto. What and where is the jch description
for each of these tasks? This was the situation that confronted Tidewater in 1987. Thanks to Clarence Mahan, the volunteers that
help to put on our show each year now have a job description.
To receive your copy of 12 show job deschptions, send a $1.cO
check, payable to F)eglon 4 AIS or have your Chapter President
\\
\_
conrfuct nde tor aL tr±±Qe-Copy.

-
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F?ich Randall, TIS

Minutes of Board Meeting
Region 4. AIS. October 6, 1990

Park Inn International. Virginia Beach. VA.
IIVP Carol Wamer called the meeting to order at 9:40 A.M.
OFFICERS. REPORTS
EEZpi

.

Carol welcomed everyone to the Far Regional Meeting
and thanked Caryll Randall for making all the local
arrangements. She reported that out of 93 symposium
ballots returned, 89 were counted; four were disqualifled for various reasons. The top five winners were:
Vanity (46 votes). Beverly Sills (45 votes). "tan's
Glory (41 votes), and inmortallty (a Region 4 introduction) and Song Of Nor"y (tied with 34 votes).
Three more Region 4 introductions, Celestial Storm.

Dover Beach, and dennlfer Rebecca, were tied with
Joyce Terry and Navy Stnit for 20th place. Complete
aymposium results are published elsewhere in Neu7scast.
Assistant RVP: See Conventions report.

Immediate Past RT:
I have expressed my thanks for the cooperation and
good will manifested to me in my term of office, which
I shall always treasure.
In 1974 Region 4 hosted the National AIS Convention in Roanoke. All the reports I have heard from the
visitors have praised us for that event. Now we are
facing another Region 4 National Convention in Washington. D.C. Each year there seems more necessity for
preparation and greater expense. My great desire is
that all members of Region 4 should consider themselves hosts of this big event. and offer to help in
making this big undertaking a smashing success.
We all need to hope and pray that the weather is
more amenable than it was this past spring season.
That lies beyond our human powers. I was at the Region 6 Spring Meeting and at the National in Omaha.
and neither was top-notch because of the weather.
11

But the ffiendships that are renewed at meetings can
help cancel out disappointments from the weatherman, and if you can do nothing else, please attend
and help us greet the visitors wi,th warmth -and hospitality.

Ilegd zfuirbrigg

Secretarv: Anne I.owe moved that the minutes of the
Spring I-990 Board Meeting be accepted as printed in
the August 1990 Neu;scast. Motion carried.
Treasurer's Pleport Plegion 4 -AIS:
For period July 10. 1990, to Nov.10. 1990
`July lo Balance .............................. se,7 I l .70

Heceipts
Interest on Account (5 mo.) .... $124.09
Memorial: Md7ton MIZZs
(Carolina Mt. Iris Society) ...... 10.00
Sale+2 IveLtjscasts - Nicholls ......... 3.00
Donation - Blue RIdge .............. 200.00
Fall Iris Auction .................... I.762.00

Windfall -Fall Convention .......... 50.00
Donation - F.S.K ..................... 500.00
Donation -Tidewater ............... 159.00
Total Deposits ................ $2.808.09
Complete Totals ...............
S||.519.79

Expenditures
Donation to 1991 National
Convention......................

Membership C ommittee

$2.000.00

(postage and contest) ............. 90.00

PHnting August Netuscast ........ 967.80
Lowes -Editing Neujscast ........ 239.12
Ijois Rose - Cards ......................... 2.98

Total Expenditures .............. $3,299.99
November lo Balance ............................... $8.219.89

s Rebert
Historian: No report.
12

Parliamentarian: No report.

REpoRrs oF co±n±EE cHAmnD
Finance:

Our financial status appears to be in good order. Our
Treasurer J. Owlngs Rebert reported a balance of
se.711.70 on July 10. i990.
Clarence Mahan, General Chairman of the .91 con-

vention, advises that funds are adequate at this time.
Additional funds are coming from the chapters.
I called Nancy Schuhmann and discussed the finances of the .91 convention. She is preparing a current report.
The Blue RIdge Iris Society is contributing $200.00
to the Region 4 treasurer. Blue RIdge also voted to extend a line of credit to the National Convention of '91
if needed.
The overall picture looks good.
A[ Rfoe
Membership:
Ninety-eigiv-t people may not be reading this report.

That is how many people Marilyn Harlow sent delinquent notices to.
Since my report last May, througiv new memberships and transfers in, we have increased by 86.
Througiv drop-outs and members transferring out, we
have decreased by 20. This gives us a net gain of 66.
The chapter that had the largest number of increases
was C & P with 28. The chapter wi.th the largest percentage increase was Allegivany Higivands with 18%.
The National and Regional membership contests will
continue until Dec. 9.
The regional winner. prize being registration for the
1991 National Convention. will be announced in the
March issue o£ Newscast.
Rich Randatl
Editors of IveLL)scast:

__ _ ___: _

__ __

Anne Lowe reported that they had received a tremendous amount of material for the last issue. Therefore,
much was being held for the December issue.
RIsing costs of issuing Iveujscast are due primarily
to increased membership. 70On750 copies of the last
13

issue were sent. We are sending out more "freebies"
because of the 1991 National Convention information
appearing in coming issues.
Mike I,owe issued a plea for a logo for each chapter
for use with chapter reports in Neu}scast.
In response to Carol.s question. the editors explained that the cover of the August 1990 issue would
not be used again for the spring convention issue. but
might be used for the convention handbook.
Judges Thairing:
For the 1991 AI-S appointment year for Judges, Region 4 has an allowed quota of Ilo judges. The Region has 45 accredited Judges in 1990: 25 quota and
20 non-quota. There are 18 Master. 22 Garden, and 5
Apprentice Judges.
For 1991. 2 Apprentices are advanced to Garden; 2
Apprentices are dropped for non-compliance with
training requirements; 3 Garden are dropped for one
year for non-compliance with training requirements;
and one new Apprentice is appointed.
For 1991: 14 Master Judges. Active
4 Master Judges. Retired
21 Garden Judges
2 Apprentice Judges
All Region 4 judges except one returned the required Activity Report: all but 6 voted a timely ballot.
E. Rep Epperson
Roy added that beginning Jar. 1. 1991, Master
judges had to specify whether they were active or retired. Active judges must meet some new requirements, namely completing 3 hours of training in a
three year period and submitting an activity report.
He warned judges not to count on getting training at
the National ne]ct spring. Only 2 hours will be offered
there and Region 4 judges may be too busy to attend.
However. at the Fall Regional nerct Oct. 4-5 in Roamoke. a national hybridizer of medians will present at
least 2 hours of training on medians. In addition, on
Sunday, Oct. 6, immediately following the Fall Regional, a 6+hour judges training seminar will be offered for
those who can stay the extra day.
14

Roy announced that he wi.Il be sending all Judges a
notice of their status after this meeting. Carol alerted
judges that the two new apprentices, RIch Randall
and Vic Layman, will need individual training. Please
help to see they get it.
Clarence Mahan suggested, as a way of recruiting
more Judges. that each garden and master judge find
and mentor one person each year as a newjudge.
Carol commented that the number of new Judges
has not kept pace with increased membership. Clanence added that we need more East Coastjudges in
order to have all irises evaluated fairly nationally, ineluding on the East Coast. Rosalie Figge remarked
that it is also necessary for hybridizers to send their
introductions to a±± areas if they are to be falrlyjudged
nationally.
Auctions and Awards: No report.
Carol announced that J. D. Stadler would serve as
auctioneer this evening in Vic Layman's absence.
Conventions:

The convention schedule is in good shape through

1993 as f8E°]us: Natiffi¥8H?
1992

ENC

Blu¥RId8e
C&P

1993
Thd ewater
Williamsburg
1994
open
open
We would like to fill in 1994 Spring and Fall as
soon as possible.

Eastern North Carolina Chapter should have received seedlings from Region 4 hybridizers this summer and did not receive any. Again, for a good display,
seedlings need to be in 2 year clumps. U. D. Stndler
_Robins:

Anne Lowe reported that of the four robins she presently knew the location of only two. Jtoydr Four and
Ramb({ng Robins are down, due in part to the illness
of Ruby Buchanan, director of the Rambling Robin
Vacancies currently exist in all but the W{(d Orres
Ftobin.

Anne has asked that Carol replace her as Regional
15

Rchin Chairman. Carol Warner reported that hibby
Cross has agreed to take the Job.
Clarence Mahan led a round of applause to thank
ire for a superb Job as Robin Chairman. He also
suggested that the Region send Ruby Buchanan a
get-well card. Ijois agreed to get a card to be signed by
those attending this meeting.
ThotoffaDhv:

Since-the Spring Regional I have been unable to
make much progress on the different slide sets due to
increased job activity. My plans are for most of them
to be ready by year's end. I still need slides from RegLon 4 members. As the spring approaches, please
keep this in mind.

DenrLts stonebL{rner

Carol emphasized that Dennis needs sndes, especlally of Region 4 introductions. When you take a pietune for your own files, take an extra and send it to
Ilennis.
Jine also asked that hybridizers send pictures of
their new introductions to her for publication in March
Neuscast with the list of new Region 4 introductions.
Beardless & species Iris:
C&P and rsKjointly hosted a beardless iris show in
June at the U. S. Botanic Garden. We had some new
beardless exhibitors. At the July 1990 SJI convention
in Portland, Maine, Region 4 was wen represented as
beardless iris grow in popularity with our membership. In spite of the ever changing weather patterns in
Fiegion 4, the bloom season was good but was a little
compressed. Having had a fairly wet July and August
the plants made good roots which should send them
into the winter with a good start. Mother Nature, however, continues to keep us from getting too complacent. Th.is summer several of her critters from down
urider decided to feast upon the Japanese rhizomes.
Apparently the rhizomes are so tasty that theyjust
could not wait until winter for this treat. Others reported that their Siberian iris were also feasted upon.
A couple of bearded iris growers reported that they
are now swinging over to the beardless group after the
16

devastating rains and weather of this summer that
wreaked havoc with the bearded iris. Dfatna Nfohozts
Median Iris:

What are we apt to see nerct year from the guests sent
in for the 1991 AIS Convention? I hope it will be snghtly more than this year. Very few Median iris bloomed
this year. In my garden not one Standard Ifu7arf
Bearded cane out, only one Intermediate Bearded arrived but it was great-Apricot Sill from the Wfllotts.
A tine name that fits what the iris looks like.
The Borders were more productive. BlaclbcardWeiler: A light blue-gray iris, somewhat like Song Of
Norway, wi.th the blackest beard you can imagine.
Nichol's Lenom Pearl is an outstanding pink and it
was in class. It has sent up a stalk in October. A pink
gem. Pun intended. Another outstanding pink was

Ensminger's Zlnl Hnl. Hs SonJa'g Selah was a nice

pink amoena but appeared to be a little big. One to
watch because it bloomed in August here is Zurbrigg's
V 45-2-I, a white with markings of soft violet.
The Miniature Tall Bearded had a few to keep an
eye on. Katharine Steele.s Petite Monet was just
great-a classic. Creamy white base with blue-violet
plicata stitches on both the standards and falls. The
best of all guests this year. Terry Vainer had three
seedlings that were real good but need another year to
judge correctly: P-355. P-356, R-302. The latter looks
real good-a brown plicata. Fisher's Zula is another
attractive brown plicata.
Althougiv not a "Median" iris (except in height) is a
Siberian from Gene Gaddieill+now named Prairlc In
Bloom. He calls it an Mr and 12-24", here it was
about 20". Small white flowers slightly veined violet
and veined brown at the hafts. I thought itjust great.
The only convention Siberian I have and it sits among
my ponds on the hill.
While I was doing my August cleanup uate Sept.early Oct., right on schedule), I've been noticing extraordinary growth on all the Medians. They are either

trtyg to make up for this year's performance, or we
are going to have an exceptional 1991 (with proper
17

weather), or they are trying to avoid extinction.
A question often asked is about the disappearance
of aru-medians, MIBs and roBs. Some of these little
critters seem to go away after you plant them. Please
give them a chance. DO Norl` DIsruRB UNITL AFIER
ThE GRI)WING SEASON NExr SPRING. Some have
that tendeney. So give them the opportunity to come
back. I learned the hard way. Be patient!
We still are looking for Median Display Gardens in
Region 4. Let me know.

Dtok sparzzrtg

Peblooming Iris:
In a year w-hen the spring season in Region 4 was so

disastrous, the reblcom season is looked forward to
with extra enthusiasm. Thus far, there has been a lot
of rebloom in the I.ayman garden in Roanoke, and I
would predict that there will be a lot of entries in our
Fan Show in Vlrglnla Beach. There have even been
three stalks in my brand new garden in Durham. It is
worth noting that some remontants have won prizes
from the American Iris Society again this year.
It is good to know that the prejudice against remontants ls fading, as their quality comes ever nearer
to matching the best once-bloomers. More and more
hybridizers are introducing remontants, where formerly they would not have done so.
I want to extend tribute to Maynard Harp, former
IIVP of Fiegion 4. for opening the Chairmanship of Remontants. It was very forward-looking of him, and oc-

curred at a time when there was little support for his
idea. Also for the first Fall Show in Region 4, which
took place in RIchmond, and had good publicity.
Thank you, Maynard.
LZogd zirbrrtyg
CHAPTER REPORTS
ands: See elsewhere in Neujscast.
Blue RIdge: See elsewhere in NeuJscast.
Cabarrus County: No report.

Clarence Mahan- commented that this chapter was
formed when the Western North Carolina Iris Society
broke up into three chapters; in reality, however, it
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may not actually exist. If so, the present situation discourages participation of all those members. J. D.
Sfadler will contact the chapter to see if there is interest in increased participation in regional affairs.
Carolina Mountains: See elsewhere in NeLL]scast.

Anne I.owe was prompted by this chapter's schedule
of activities to request that each chapter provide the
Neunscast editors with their activity schedules so that
they can be run in the December issue. Anne further
commented that this active chapter may consider
themselves more a part of Region 5. Lloyd Zurbrigg
suggested that to bring them more into Region 4 we
encourage them to host a fall meeting, perhaps in
conjunction with Region 5.
Charlotte: No report.
Anne I.owe had received a note from 8. J. Brown in
which he reported that FTances had not been weu. It
was decided that I.ois Rose would get a card to be
signed by those attending this meeting and sent to
FTances.

Clarence Mahan reported that several years ago he
had sent RJ's Designer.a Cholcc, along with some other Region 4 introductions, to En9and where it has done
qutte well, and was selected this year for trial at Wisley.
£&Pi See elsewhere in Neu)scast.
Eastern North Carolina:
J. D. Stadler reported that the garden tour ENC held
in the spring instead of a show was so successful. resulting in several new members, that they are considering doing the same thing again in 1991, but include
gardens in more than one area. A successful business
meeting and auction was held at the Eppersons' this

SL1-er.

J.D. urged hybridizers to send their seedlings to
him for the 1992 Regional meeting so they can be
seen in 2-year clumps. So far he has received none,
despite the fact that the request for guest irises was
published in the August NeLuscast. Carol suggested
that hybridizers need to get a personal request for
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that for planning purposes a firm cut off day for regLstrations be established. Discussion brougivt out that a
cut off date was not usually set for a national AIS
convention. Instead, a substantial fee increase after a
specified cutoff date is levied. It was agreed that apprordmately $200.00 be charged for registration after
April 26. Clarence feels that. barring too many unanticipated costs for late arrangements. etc.. the proposed registration fees should be adequate. We will be
using three different bus companies, but as yet no
contracts have been signed. With the cost of gas and
oil rising this remains a concern. All other major expenses have been locked in.
Carol urged everyone, when talking about the convention, to be good publicity agents and say good.
positive, enthusiastic things. If we concentrate on pronoting it as a WONDERFUL event, it will be. We have
lined up some of the rricest gardens ever seen at a Natlonal, and need to assure people that the rumors circulating about problems with rot have been greatly
eraggerated.
Hotel rates are $92/rLight plus tax for up to four in
a room. service to the subway will be available. Optional tours are planned to Mount Vemon and the National AIboretum. Several worthwhile Section prograns are plarmed.

NEWBUS€
New Chapter: Carol announced that the Eastern
Shore Iris Society is the newest chapter in Region 4. It
has 48 members, thougiv not many are AIS members.
Helen Walsh is the new president. The group is planming a show, garden tour, and Christmas party. They
will try to incorporate members from the inactive Marydel chapter.
Youth: Mike Lowe stated that AIS youth members (18
and under) are getting shortchanged. He proposed
that the more affluent Region 4 chapters underwhte a
$40 discount on youth registrations for the 1991 National Convention. citing the precedent that all of the
more expensive conventions in the past have offered a
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discounted youth registration rate. Ensuing discussion brought out that chapters did not have time to
act on this. since registration fees had to be decided
soon and sent to National for publication in the Bulzetin; that we could have lots of youth at the convention
since it is in D.C.; and that we were talking about a
discount on full registration for AIS youth members
Only.

Rosalle Hgge moved that Region 4 underwhte, to
the sum of $40, the full registration fee of any AIS
youth member with the understanding that individual
Region 4 chapters can consider supporting this effort.
Motion passed unanimously.
Membership contest: RIch Randall proposed that Region 4 spon-sor a membership contest again next year.
Motion made and passed.
Nominating Committee: Carol explained that officers
are elected-at the Spring Regional Meeting and take
over in the Fall. Therefore, to compile a slate of officers, she appointed a nominating committee as follows: RIch Randan OVA Chalrman). Roy Epperson
OTC}. Rosalie Hgge (h®). Margaret Stone (WV). Phil
08ilvie OC).

1991 spring Meeting: Carol announced that a brief
RIgion -4 bu-siness rieeting will be held during the National Convention on Saturday. May 18th. from 7ng
P.M. It will be for business only, including election of
officers, with no committee or chapter reports. 1faining for bus captains will be held immediately afterwards. Guidelines for holding a Regional meeting: Responding to a suggestion that Chapters could use
some guidelines for sponsoring a regional meeting.
Carol reported that she had made a list of what local
and regional responsibilities are. She appointed a
corrmittee consisting of J. D. Stadler (Chaiman), Caryll Randall, and Lois Rose to expand her list into
guidelines for sponsoring a regional meeting. Roy Epperson stated that a handbook already exists; he will
attempt to resurrect it for the committee. The meeting
adjourned at 1 I:45 a.in.
Lets Rose, Secretary
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Pegion 4 Tall Bearded
Symposium F}esults
Votes

Var[etv

Votes

46 Vanty
45 Beverly sills
41

Varfetv

16 Goingwiyway
Infinite Grace
RIngo
15 Camelot frose

Thtan.s Glory

34 I-Ortality

Gay P-Ol

Song of Norway
32 Edith wolford
Lady Friend
30 Superstition
29 Laced cotton

Laey Snowhcke
Master Touch
14 Breakers
Codicil
Dazzling Gold

Mary FTances
28 Lorilee
27 Bride.s Halo

Persian Beny
13 Anna Belle Babson
Bubbthg Giver
Leda.s I,over

Stepping Out
Victoria Falls

Frm Taffeta

23 CupFface
21 Gold Galore

Queen Of Heir

Mystique
Silverado
Skating Party
19 Celestial storm
Dover Beach

Ron
12 Ifusky Dancer

Eastertime

Navy St-t

Holy Night
Latin Iiover
rmchigan Fhide
Pledge AlegLance
Skyhooks

Mumed Wine

Shipshape
Study in Black
Theatre
Wine and Roses

Jender Flebecca
Joyce Teny

18 Jesse.s song
17 Christmas Time
Dusky Challenger
Ruffled Banet

Total valid votes counted 89
Total membership approx. 731 [Epr?q
I received and counted 91 ballots or Z2.4% oJ.the

membership as figured bq] the Awards & Ballots

Chairman. Region 4 had the worst percentage of
members voting of any of the 22 regions that reported.
Carol WarTrer. RVP. Region 4
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An old-timer's Point of View
Fired Stepheneon

Aft:rc)::v¥n&::Cnke::hthysee¥:]9e6[9Vlan°:er::
viewing my own efforts as Chairman of the
1974 National Convention, it seems I am becoming far
more analytical in evaluating the efforts of others.
'Ihis was especially true with the Omaha Convention.
'Ihe Omaha Convention was a good convention! A
lot of work and dedication made it so. The Convention
Booklet was superb! It was by far the best I have seen
and deserves a good look from future convention
chairmen. Yet as good as it was, it could have been
Just about perfect had lt included the garden addresses along with the garden descriptions. Some of us like
to drop notes to the garden owners and this could
only be done with difficulty under the circumstances.
Perhaps, the most glaring fault was deficieney of
visible hospitality. Arriving at the hotel on Saturday
evening we felt a bit lost as we were faced by a large
number-of persons wearing Convention tags. We saw
no signs of any local hosts or hostesses and there was
no one to tell us about where to go. The Convention
schedule in the Bullet{n stated that Registration was
to begin at 12 noon the nerct dayconly an hour before
the first event. It tuned out that so many had arrived
early due to plane fare requirements. that someone
had opened Registration on Saturday afternoon. Iiocatlon of RegLstratLon was not clear. That left us wondering why the Hospitality people did not recognize this
and plan accordingly. Surely, a small thing, but it is
the small things that make or break a convention.
Note.. I later learned that Convention Hospitality persons had yeuow underlining on their name tags. How
were we to haow?
'Ihe Convention facilities were excellent. The employees were extremely ffiendly and the rooms were
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very comfortable. The meeting rooms were well located and, with a couple of exceptions, were adequate.
Events were well scheduled with the least conflicts of
any Convention I have attended. A very popular feature was the Craft Boutique which was unusually well
stocked with a wide variety of items and some sensational buys.

STANDING ROOM ONLY IN THE 1990 0MAIIA BOUIIguE

rrrmB wfro in NO BOu"guE IN iggi]
During the 1974 Convention our Craft Sales was
one of the money-makers and people welcomed the
opportunity to find iris items that were rare and not
universally available.
The Garden Tours posed a nearly impossible problen with the gardens located so far away; some involving distances up to 125 miles and requiring more
than two hours driving time. This was made all the
more uncomfortable due to the absence of breakfast
which was especially hard on some of the guests. A
delay of a half an hour in starting could have allowed
time for breakfast. When people arrived at the gardens they found an abundance of delicious food. but
time that should have been spent on looking over the
irises was spent on eating. Here Mother Nature provided a helping hand by keeping the bloom level so
low (probably bloom was 15% or less in some gardens). Had bloom been close to peak, an impossible
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condition would have existed since time would have
allowed for only a minute examination of the offerings.
All the tours ran smoothly except for the last day
when even the bus captains were confused as to departure tine. Much would have been added to the
tours had the bus captains explained about the farming and other characteristics of the countryside as so
much was completely "foreign" to the majority of us

from other acas.
While a lot of what has been written may be looked
upon as criticism, nothing critical can be said about
the food. Each host garden seemed to be trymg to outdo the others. The food was plentiful as weu as excellent. Lunches at the Fairgrounds in Imcoin. at Wayne
University and at Nebraska University-Omaha were
among the best. The two dinners at the Convention
Headquarters were outstanding. as were the conventlon mementos provided at each.
There are always a few things that stand out at
any conventLon and in Omaha I must say, it was some
of the gardens:
The Hurnmel garden was the most perfect I.ve ever
seen. There was not one sintle weed or blade of grass

TWO WEEKS AFTER CONVENHON BI00M IN
Lpe____ HUMMEL CAREEN wAs spEorAc±±=±B!
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in the iris beds: the foliage was perfect with not a
blendsh.
The Sass Memorial Garden displayed the newest
as well as the oldest irises, and was the only garden
with norlnal bloom.
Boy.s Town was also close to full bloom on the last

IARRIr IIARDER'S "urinE Guys" SPARKLE
BESIDE ThE CIIAMPAGNE PUNCH

The Lany Harder Garden, offering champagne
punch and other goodies, was impressive. Here was a
gardener's garden wi.th uncountable plant species.

His was a home filled (to overflowing!) with iris arti-

facts and publications which included many ancient
catalogs.
The Schliefert garden and the loo+ year old home
was extremely impressive. Here was a full collection of
Ilykes Medal winners along wi.th many other older irises. Here also was a collection of peonies, macs, and
daylilies created by Hans and Henry Sass. In wandering around the grounds one could feel the Sass pres-

ence, always thinking that you would nm into Henry
around the nerct corner as everything was much
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the same as when he was nving. It was an eerie feeling.
The Ensminger garden was impressive in its size
and the great number of seedlings and rather "different. irises.
The Drickey garden was another very impressive
garden, mostly because of its newness and beautiful
landscaping. Of great interest were the hundreds of
hosta including more of the little ones than any of us
had ever seen. It was so interesting I couldn.t take
time out for refreshments. That.s something for me!
I must not forget to mention the Flower Show held
on Monday night. It gave us a chance to see many
irises from SDBs through the Siberians. The irises
were shown alphabetically which, I think, makes for a
less pleasing show.
Personally. I enjoy the Convention as much for fellowship as for the irises. Meeting many old Robin
mates and renewing lost acquaintances made the trip
well worthwhile. In spite of my criticism it was a
GOOD convention!

It is my hope that those connected with the 1991
Convention will make a note of the things mentioned
here and see that they do not detract from this Region
4 Convention. Many people said they were looking forward to ne]ct year because 1974 was one of the best
conventions ever. Let's not disappoint them!
i.

My first National Convention
Denn;ts Stoneburner

VVTo#,S£Efi##dE®uoSE
iris bloom season. This year held special excitement for me because I would be attending my first national AIS convention. and I had been asked to be one of
the official photographers for the Awards Banquet.
I,ocated in Omaha, Nebraska. the massive Holiday
Irm Convention Center was well suited to all of the
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activities planned during the five day affair. There
were over 650 people in attendance, including many
well knorm. hybrldlzers. One of the higiv points for me
was to talk to Keith Keppel (Broadway). Opal Brown

mnter Olypplcs) , Bill Maryott. Qfindcnbur9) , Roger
and Lynda Mller {Aztec neasue), and Carl Bosweu
(Jewel of Omdr) about their current ventures in hybridizing. Several of us from Region 4 applauded loudly
as Lloyd Zurbrigg received the Cook-Douglas Metal for
his reblooming SDB Baby Blessed. How exciting it
was to see a rebloomer win this significant awardf
Of course touring the 10 gardens proved to be the
cherry on the cake. Several gardens did not have

many tall beardeds in bloom, but showed us qutte a
few medians. Royal Gossip. (Nichols .90 18) was in full
bloom at Boys Town. This red pncata intermediate will
be a hit in many future gardens. Allan Ensminger's Az
Ap, Batll, Fblnted rmc, .aLzzebel, Blue Eyed Blond,
and the FTesident's cup winner Momlng Show, a cardinal red 18, were to be found blooming almost everywhere. Thie to his word, Allan had a planting of Az Ap
along his long driveway leading to his garden.
The Sass garden, located at the SAC Museum in
Omaha. was the only garden in full bloom. A wonderful
collection of older Ily7kes Medal wi.nners was planted

there along with lots of introductions from the Sass
brothers.
Many recent introductions of Monty Byers, Hooker
Nichols, and Sterling Innerst bloomed beautifully in
Omaha, and brougivt out the cameras. Codlcu (Innerst .85), had several show stalks of mid-blue blooms
with near black beards. Monty Eyers' space-age irises
Godsend, and Egyptian were favorites of mine. Hooker's 1990 introduction, Mary Encn Nlchols, along
with Boogle Wooglc and I+atln mdeaway, caused
many to stop and take notice+and pictures.
The Schliefert garden had a fabulous couection of
Ilykes wi.nners. A large field with the iris planted
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according to the year of award gave one a chance to reflect on just how far hysridizers have come in 60 years.
There were many gardens that had outstanding plantings of Hostas. and other perennials as wch as irises.
The Schliefert and Drickey gardens had hostas of the
type and size I had never seen before. Some of the

AN INCREDIBRE HAI\rmTG OF` HosTAs LINEs
A WAIJCWAY IN ThE DRICKEY GARDEN

dumps were over 36 inches in diameter. harry Harder's garden was a perennial grower's paradise+ferns,
wild flowers, hostas, and many other plants too numerous to mention filled his yard. Larry.s house was
as much a treat as the gardens. He has collected Iris
dishes, paintings. silver, piuous. blankets, and a host
of other iris memorabilia. The AIS Archives in the
basement of the Ponca Library provided a wonderful
look into the past.
Those of you who have never gone to a national
convention have a wonderful treat in store. I.in now
hooked, and plan to attend as many as I can in the
future. See you in Northern virginia in l99l!
to

Irialan law No. Flfty Nine: An irisarian.s winter is
that brief moment between cleaning beds and weeding
when defenses are down and the iris catalogs come.
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al

msep in
ber, I am sorry to report. was not so successful. The
weather was partly to blame for this. Our treasurer
helped mend matters by taking the unsold rhizomes
to her booth at a local festival where she disposed of
them satisfactorily.
Many of the rhizomes so generously donated by
other chapters and individuals have been shared out
among our members, who have planted them for future chapter sales. Cash donations and proceeds from
this year.s sales wi.Il be used ncact spring to purchase
new introductions for auctions.
Plans for a spring show will be made at our December meeting.
In response to the plea for baked goods for the National. our members have promised at least 35 dozen
cookies and 12 cakes, and I am hoping for donations
from a couple of other sources. Lthbgr Cross. FTesident

In Memofiam
Helen Baxtel'

Dr. Chircher Moment

Willidmfour8 Iife driety

F6K Irfe driety

Martha Cope

Frances E. Price
F6K Iris driety

Marydel Ida driety
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|uacESThAINING...
DR. E. ROY EPPERSON

"DrvlDING OLD SH

SmaRIING INNERST -AUonoNEER AT
THE REGloN 3 SuMMER MEEnNG

SrmoNG BACKs & W
TO DO DURING Thl

LOOMING IRls FANclErs ARE
ilcATED TO TTIE PROposmoN
AT THE SrorllED CUCUMBER
EETLE SHALL Nor STARVE

ALWAYS A KIBBITZER

WREN PLANTING IRIS

RIAN CLUMPS GIVES
AK MINDS SOMEIIIING ThE MAIN ©UAIJIF`ICAHON FOR JUDGING

LONG, HOT SUMMER" A J| SHoW - BE AT LEAST 6'8" TAIJL

Trials, Tribulations & F}ewards
Dfok Sparl{ng Garden & Guest Iris Chairman.

W±::fieen::g:kh:riwco=iribse£=i:tyth8ocnhv=:
tion, I told him that, as a reward, I would replace him
as the Garden Chairman. I had already volunteered to
take charge of the guest iris. Clarence had done the
spade work (I.in really not dumb enough to take over
and do some difficult work) and had all the gardens
lined up except one, so wh.ting the hosts to get confirnation was relatively easy. Getting them to respond
was (and still is) like pulling teeth.
When I agreed to take on the responsibility for being the Chairman of Guest Iris for the 1991 AIS Convention, I was aware of the basics. I had to: advertise
nationally for guest irises twice q]eardless and bearded); be ready to accept them when they came in: assign the iris to the various gardens and get them
there; keep track of their progress: re-solicit for iris
that didn.t make it and see to proper disposal (return.
destroy, keep, none of the above) after the convention.
All this and have fun doing it tool
I didn't ]mow what to expect in the way of guests
for the .90 Spring Regional either. Clarence had volunteered me in his subtle manner, "I put in the Neu;scast that people were to send their iris to you." How
could I resist such sweet pleading? I sketched out a
plan and kept the initial records on columnar paper.
Since most of the regional iris arrived before vie got
commitments from all the tour gardens, some of the
gardens didn.t have any regional guests for the 1990
Regional Meeting. I didn.t have the gardens lined up
well and, instead of getting the iris widely distributed.
I got them somewhat close to one another. However a
plus factor is the fact that these regional guests will
be carried over to National Convention unless the
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hybridizer doesn't want them there.
The first ad was submitted for the beardless iris in
January 1988. When it didn't appear in the Aprd BLt(latin I panicked. I wrote a hasty letter to the editor
asking about it and he (oh so kindly) informed me
that beardless ads were put in the August issue and
that this, as well as the bearded one. would come out
in the next April issue. Whew!! One crisis averted.

When the first beardless plants came. the real
work began-getting them out to the host gardens
without too much delay. Unfortunately some of the Siberians arrived wi.th small clumps that were grasslike
and almost dry. Oh what a sightl They were sent out
with dispatch but some were pretty sad. Our host gardeners tried but. due to the condition of the arriving
rhizomes and the heaving that took place last winter.
about 25% of those received were lost. All growers of
the deceased were asked to send replacements if they
so desired, and we did receive a few.

Havingjust acquired a computer. I was on a leaning curve and. for me and computers. that is a slow
process. I got some semblance of a letter set up. not a
real fomi or label system but sufficient to transfer my
assignment sheet to a spread sheet. As I have come
along this has improved. although I still don.t have a
true mail merge and label system. I now have a word
processing program which will do it all if I can learn
how it works.
My processing system. computer and manual. was
all set up to handle the bearded arrivalsutr so I
thougivt. My initial rhizome recording and assignment
worked well. but my physical allocation process left
something to be desired. My garage served as the
warehouse. and when I set up the bins for each garden I didn.t leave enough room between them nor did
I have them in a good order. I made a few mistakes
because I didn't check iris with lists. but this got
straightened out fast and things went along pretty
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well until we started nmning out of room in the gardens. Many ms canie in late and had to be reasslgned. More on this\later.

The first iris came ln on schedule (Saturday, the
lst of tJuly) and then we got about one a day for a
while+nice and easy. The early arrivals were from out
west and looked rbce. Then came some eastern iris+
sad, sad, scrawny nttle runts ln poor shape+survival
up in the air. This was the pattern throughout the
year. The more easterly the iris the worse the condltlon. Reflecting back it probably had a lot to do with
our weather condltLons which made for a poor growing season. Rain! Rain! Rainl One batch sent on a
Friday got here on Monday and when I opened the
ben-phewl Rotl We figured lt sat in a UPS tramsfer point (in the warehouse or tmck) in the goo
heat wliich must have been substantially
higher in the ben. FTom a shipping standpoint this was the worst. but it was only
the second week and if this is what I had
to put up -with all along+it was goirig to
be a long two months!
Most of the early shipments came from
the smaller growers. I couldn.t figure
out why untn I talked to Hooker
.:.=±
Nichols. He said some growers waited for
the awards to come out before sending convention
iris. Of course. the voting was late this year, and very
few came in the last week of July or in early August.
Meredith and I decided to go to New Hanipshire for
several days and when we got back, we had twenty six
boxes in our kitchen, living room and hall! Good thing
I had a few days left on my vacation. I got all these iris
assigned, called two gardens and was told that they
were reaching their limits. Here I sat with 900 iris to
distribute. Some adjustments had to be made+fast.
I still had room so I took one of each thus giving
Nick Weber and me both a complete set (except several
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Siberians). Thank heaven for Nicholls, Murphys and
Reberts! We found a place for them all, even the ones
that came in dated 1 September and received the
12th via "two day delivery." When another shipment
arrived on September 21st. I nearly flipped my lid.
Should I accept them or not? In the interest of peace
in the iris world I chased up places to put them by replanting 16 of my own to locations I never dreamed I.d

put tall bearded iris-in with my rhubarb and on my
side hill.

Most of the iris arrived with packing slips, labels
that were easy to read. and packed in an easy manner
to retrieve. However, several were exasperating and it
took hours to figure them out. The names were hard
to read and they were packed all over the boxes. If
you.ve ever tried to separate 25 iris with three rhizomes each in one box. one in the upper right. the
second in the middle and the third in the lower left
times twenty five, then figuring out what I just said is
easier than separating the iris. You can't hurry and it
takes a lot of time. The beautiful ones were packed all
in a row so you could take them out from top to bottom on the packing list. I think a set of instructions
should be given to all convention shippers on how to
pack to simplify the Job of the convention people.
Most of the iris were packed in either peanuts or
excelsior, and I haven.t come to a conclusion as to
which is worse. Peanuts are light and fly all over the
place especially when it's windy. They're difficult to
sweep up, and I'm still fmding them all over the gar-

age. Excelsior stays put better but gets on your
clothes and shoes, and is easily carried into the house
your wife has just cleaned. Actually the nicest to handle, but probably not as acceptable as a long distance
packing material. is paper. My garage is still lined
with boxes of all sizes and shapes that are filled with
either packing material or with other boxes.
Obviously the condition of the iris on receipt is a
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big factor in the abmty of the lrls to produce flowers
and increase. If a hybrldizer wants to make a good
showing at a convention, he must supply good rhizDmes. When the rhizomes are plnky-size or nubbins,
scrawny, scraggly, half eaten stuff you probably
wouldn.t even put in your compost pfle and the hybrldlzer expects to see magnificent growth and flowerslots of luck. The guest gardeners can only do so much
in two years. As I stated before. the eastern rhlzomes
were in pretty bad shape.
Admittedly we don.t grow
the huge rhizomes they do
in some other parts of the
country, but the least we
could do is send rhlzomes
that will have a chance.
While some will be OK. qutte
a few will take three or four

years to make a respectable

clumpll+not 1991 convention material.
I.in still in the process of
getting iris nsted correct- .

fy for rabels and booklets. Lei_P[,SHLIW_:,E}E!f¥T.S¥

Hopefully this will be over OF WESIEEN-GROWN SDB
shortly so I can watch my iris grow. One more year of
worry: Will they frecee? Will we have enougiv rain?
Will the timing be right? Then after the show, the
take-down and figuring out what, where and how to
send them all back. Is my garage big enougiv to serve
as a packing shed when all the rhizomes have to be
packed out at the sane time? Are our collective backs
strong enougiv to dig up the rhizomes and ship them
on tine? Etc. etc.
So why worry about that now? Today is today.
We.u get tomorrow taken care of tomorrowLI-ven if it
takes a few years.
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TIME!

C & P moved the Annual
Rebloomlng Iris show to
the U.S. Botanical Garden

this year and of course it

REGION 4 was a beautiful day-no
wind. no raln or snow!

i±-i±L£5`i±££± qus show has traditionalheld outdoors.) The visiting public showed
great interest in the specimens erchibited. "I didn.t
know iris bloomed at this time of year. What hothouse
did you force them in?" "Why don't mine rebloom?"
The session was educational to say the least.
Dick Sparling erthibited the Queen of Show, frank
Jones' Gmpe Adventure. He also took home the AIS
Bronze Medal. Diana Nicholls showed the first and

second runnersup, I-edy Emma by frank Jones and
Youth Dew by Lloyd Zurbrigg. She also walked away
with the AIS Silver medal for the most blue ribbons.
Best seedling in the show was the almost perpetual
wi.nner, Clem Reeves' F 65-3, a lavender Miniature
IIthrarf Bearded with a garden name of Clem.a Cutle.
[Extracted from C & P IRIS N£WS]
Fknl.ED ENCHANTRE
(MARx '59) BEST IN SH0w
JOINT C&P/FSK BEARDIESS SHOW JUNE 1990
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Memorial Planting:
A new Conservancy ln Region 4

I

he Arthur Hazzard Memorial Garden was fomally

The Arthur Hazzard

ledicated on October 6, 1990 in Norfou[ Virginia.
This iris planting, lceated within the Norfolk Botanical
Gardens. Is under the sponsorship of the Thdewater
Iris Society. 'Ihe garden will eventually contain the 88
Japanese Irises trybridfaed by the late Arthur Hazzard,
whose widow. FTeda. was on hand for the ceremony.
'The dedlcatLon ceremony was planned and directed by RIch Randall. Past FTesldent of the Tidewater
Chapter. SJI President Clarence Mahan delivered the
brief dedication remarks, and the memorial plaque,

FnEDA IIAzzARD uNVEn.s ThE MARER ptAguE

donated by Seaboard Memorial Specialists, Inc. , was
unveiled by FTeda Hazzard. Ground breaking for
planting of the first iris was shared by FTeda and
Peter Frederick who directs the Botanical Gardens.
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histed below are 32 irises which have already been
planted in the memorial bed.
Frame Joy
Prairie Chief
Better Yet
Prairie FThce
Hairie Deligivt
Calico Tat
FTame Ruffles
Prairie Edge
FHendly Victor
I+arme Star
Pralrle
EIf
Intrepid Ingenue
F[airle Sweetbriar
Prairie Elite
REanazoo
Frame Tapestry
Mauve Majesty frame Fantasy
Prairie Valor
I+airie FTost
FTairie AIure
Pralrie Velvet
Prairie Glory
Prairie ardor
Royal Ffadiance
FTairie Heaven
FTairie Beau
I+airie Blue Boy frame High Light Sun Hat

Prairie Bunting

Prame Indigo

L. TO R: SEABOARD MEMORIAL VP GENE BELVIN: FREDA

IIAzzARD; RICH RANDAEL: GAlroEN DIR -R FREDERICK

The Tidewater group would like to have the Hazzard Collection completed in time for the sol Convention which they are hosting in 1993
If you have any Hazzard introductions not listed
above, please consider donating a start of them when
you divide this summer. Irises should be addressed
to:
RIch Randall
524 Windsor Gate Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
We salute the Tidewater Iris Society for making
possible this newest iris conservancy.
to
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Pleport Of A Mother Rhizome
Cir: Vieu]s Of a Guest at the

Soctet!) for Japanese Irises Convention
was a guest at the SJI convention held July 12, 13,
I and 14, 1990, in Portland, Maine. Not a guest iris,
Just a mother rhizome.
IIaving attended three Region 4 conventions with my
daughter, IIois Rose, and having acquired a love of iris
from my mother, I welcomed the invitation to accompany I+ois to Maine and to enjoy a combination trip. vacatLon, and visit as wen as the chance to lean abou.t Japanese iris.
The Gods smiled on the Maine Iris Society. The
irises were at peak bloom and the weather could not
have been more perfect. In tr`ro days of touring we vlsited 9 gardens and were impressed with the ffiendllness, warmth, and vitanty of the local people.
This meeting was dedicated to Dr. Currier MCEwen, 88 years young, who is a wen-known, long time
successful hybridizer of Japanese and Siberian iris.
Our second day's tour concluded with a clambake at
his home on the coast at South Harpswell. Maine.
For many years Dr. MCEwen has been in contact
with Mr. Mototeru Kamo, a hybrldfaer and owner of a
famous garden in Japan. Much of Dr. MCEwen's work
has been done using some 60 rhizomes given him
many years ago by htr. Kamo. Mr. Kamo, wi.th his wife
and 3 other Japanese hybridizers were in attendance.
They brought with them and donated for sale at auction. for the benefit of SJI. 5 of the first successful
plants from an inter-species cross of I. pseudacorus
and I. eusdrth
Pictures of the flowers on these plants had been
shown at the meeting the previous evening. Three of
the plants were from the variety with a white, threepetaled flower with a brigivt purple halo around a yellow signa. The other two were from the plant with a
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medium yellow flower with a similar purple halo
around the signal. Both were stunning flowers, and
bidding for these 5 rare rhizomes was brisk and monetarily rewarding.
Also in attendance was a most charming gentleman, Philip Avery, from West Midlands, England.
where a group of iris lovers and growers are trying to
get a Japanese Iris Society started. He asked for and
was granted permission to use S`JI judging guidelines

for their orgarhation.
I find attendance at these meetings a most pleasing and rewarding experience and hope to meet many
of you again.

Gnu w. DomaJL ogden, Utah

ADOLPH VOGT GIVES A HYBRID12ING LESSON IN

ThE POpE GARDEN-MAINE SJI Cor\IVENTloN 1990

Addend:umf tom a daughter rhizome.. 1 couldrit have
hoped or asked for a better convention or traveling
companion. I have only two additional observations:
1) AIl flowers grow better in the cooler cnmate of

Maine than in our much hotter Virginia. JI blooms
don.t wilt and fade in the afternoon sun as they do
here. The fonage is greener. the colors more vibrant.
the plants more vigorous on almost all annuals and
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perennials+impatiens, geraniums, daylilies, gaillardia, asthbe, coral bells, and many, many others I
didn't ]mow that well. As a result, one saw flowers
blooming everywhere in small towns, cities, and rural
areas alike.
2) If you want to live to a ripe old age, move to
Maine and garden like craay. 'Three of the gardeners
whose beautiful. web-kept gardens we visited were 84,
88, and 94 years young, and still going strong! What
an inspiration.
Lets Rose, Partlow. Va.
[FTom the JRIS ROOIER JVEWS, F`-RIS, July, 1990]

With an active summer behind us. we
moue forward to the Fall and 1991.
Currently we have 74 members.
99% of whom are AIS members.
Society officers for 1991 are:

President - Dennls Stoneburner
Vice-FTesident - I.arty Morgan

Secretary - Karen Stonebumer
Treasurer - Kay Cooper
Our excellent sale and auction allowed us to purchase many 1990 introductions from Hager. Black.
Tompkins and others for future auctions. The display
bed at the Roanoke Garden Center has been converted totally to Siberian irises.
The 1991 Fall Regional will be held on October 4-5
in Roanoke with the focus on Median Irises. We plan
to have a leading hybridizer of median irises who will

be our guest speaker and conduct Judges training.
The BRIS also plans to sponsor a Judges Tmlnlng
Seminar on Sunday, October 6. 1991 from 9:cO AM
to 4:00 PM (with one hour for lunch) at the Roanoke
Garden Center. Cost for this seminar will cover training materials and lunch only. The Regional Judges
Training Chairman will be in charge of the subject
matter; we will make arrangements for the luncheon.
DerLrLis Sfoneburrrer, President
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C & P Iris Society Program '91
Sunday, Jan 13: Judg/.ng Seed/I.ngs, Sterling lnnerst,PVP
Region 3, MCLean Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., MCLean, VA
1 PM-3 P.M. (Judges Training)

Sunday, Fob 11.. Saving Something old, Anne L]owe,
President of the Historic Iris Preservation Society, Pimmitt Regional Library, Falls churoh vA
1-3 PM

Sunday, NIarch 10.. Only Rebloomers in our Future?,
Lloyd Zurbn.gg, Past Pvpulinner with Blaney Marlowe
at herhome in silverspring, MD

1 PM

Sarfurday, Alp" 13.. Historic Nurseries of the Washington
Area, Dr. Phil Ogilvie, at National Agricultural Library,
Beltsville, MD. Includes a tour of the special collections

by Dr. Fusoni and a demonstration of optical discs of
botanical i llustrations.

May 18-22: National Convention. Fairview Park Marriott,
Falls Churoh, VA

saturday, June 22: Beardless Iris Show, Chatham Mall,
MD. Joint with FSK and hosted by FSK.

saturday, July 20: Bearded Iris Sale and Auction, Falls
Church Community Center, Falls Church, VA

Sunday, August 11 : /n.s Bocks and i/.feralure, Clarence Mahan. Covered dish luncheon at the home of Pat and Bob
Bennett, 7910 Manor House Dr., Falt.rfax Station, VA.1 PM

Sunday, Sept. 8: Beardless Sale and Auction at the home
of John Lawson, 4021 Guinea F]d., Annandale, VA.1 PM

Fri. & Sat. Oct. 415: Region 4 Fall Meeting in Poanoke, VA

Sunday, Oct. 6: Judges Training Seminar, Ploanoke, VA
Saturday, Nov. 9 or Sunday, Nov.19: Special Luncheon
Meeting. Jean Witt, Seattle, Washington, will speak on
Spec/.es /r7.sos. Pegional members who wish to attend
will be notified of location, etc. when arrangements are
confirmed. To be placed on the mailing list, notify: Libby
Dufresne, Box 85, Chaptico, MD 20621.

Progralm dy Libby Dufresne
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Looking at Beardless Irises
Through Currier's Eyes
Paul L. StewaTt

he FSK Iris Society luncheon on March 31st
I provided
Jr-I,I,'____ us
___with a great opportunity
. J _ i_11_ to
J±_.----.
meet
+1-^,1Curtier and Elizabeth MCEfuen an-d- to talk iris withI,,
our
fenow members and visitors from other chapters.
Dr. MCEwen's talk began with a very short history of hybridizing, using a
slide of an dssyrian relief
to illustrate the early hybrldizing method of 880

T

CURIERAT" LE-...
B.C. Th.is was followed by
slides of hybridLzers of to-

day as wen as some spectacular slides of Japanese
and Siberian irises grown
in the MCEwen garden in

brfue.

Dr. MCEwen comment-

CURRIER IN THE GARDEN. . .

AT Bornl-A FORMIDABLE

RERTOFnENCE!
ed that Siberian Irises are
very good landscaping
:ri'dE:i;t-e;-;ride thei; water, soil, and pH {sligivtly to
moderately acid) requirements are very compatible
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with most conifers. and broad leaf evergreens as well
as many annuals and perennials. IIis slides showed
some interesting groupings of plant material. He
talked about the development of the Siberian Iris, and
showed slides of I. sartgu{nea and I. sfbericq two species that were used in the hybridizatLon of the modern-day Siberian iris. His meeting wi,th Orville Pay in
1960 marked a tuning point in his work with Siberians when Pay taught him about the use of colchicine
in hybridizing. Colchicine is used to convert diploids
to the tetraploid state which makes the flower larger
and the colors richer and more intense. Dr. MCEwen
was familiar with colchicine in his medical practice
where it was used in the treatment of gout. He began
to use it in his hybridlzing, and his first introduced
tetraploid, Orville Fey, was a beautiful blue ms
named in Fay's honor He mentioned a few of his other
favorite Siberians: Marshmallow nosting, his best
white; E=uberant Encore and Blue Encore, both repeat bloomers which nest about ten days and then
bloom for 10-12 weeks longer.

He also showed us pictures of his seedling hopefuls. One is the first to bloom in the spring and then it
repeats. He also has the best grieen to date still under
number. AND, he's looking for names for them. One

problem he has had with a few-Hubbard, I+avender
Bounty, and Ruffled Plus+is botrI/tis. but this can
be treated with Bernate®.
Dr. MCEwen then proceeded to tell about his work
with the Japanese iris. For those not yet acquainted
with Jls, he gave some very persuasive cultural arguments in their favor:
1 . He dispeued the idea that Jls had to grow in water.
However. they cannot be handled like the bearded

irises, but must be put in water immediately upon
digging and kept in water until replanted. They
must be watered until they are established and
then watered more heavily prior to and during
bloom season.

2. Jls are planted I/2 to I inch below soil surface+
unlike the bearded.
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3. They may be mulched heavily to keep down the
weeds and preserve moisture. This does not cause
them to rot as it does wi.th bearded irises.
4. They are hardy and disease resistant. The iris borers do not bother Jls except as a last resort, preferring bearded, spurla or Siberians, in that order.

IESIJE NELSON, IIOIS ROSE, MAREIA CARIER. AIL FROM
F-RIS, ENVOY LUNCREON & DR MCEWEN'S ThESENTAHON

He gave an important cultural hint, saying we all
lean from experience. There was a sHde which
showed Dr. MCEwen in his garden with heavy clothing
and gas mask on, spraying a dust cloud on his Jls.
The story behind this is as fouows: During midspring, the growth of the Japanese irises suddenly appeared scorched, stunted, and, in some cases, clumps
became totally brown and devoid of life. Dr. M.
sprayed pesticides and fungicides in hopes of fmding
the solution for this brown-out. He later discovered
that the cause of this sudden broom.ing of foliage was
due to (1) overcrowded clumps (resulting in poor air
circulation) that had not been divided in several years,
plus (2) dry conditions caused by two summers of

drougivt and water-ratloning that further weakened
the plants, and (3) the lack of available trace elements
and nutrients caused by plants being grown in one
place too long. A picture really is worth a 1000 words.
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Dr. MCEwen traced the development of the Japanese
iris. from the early cultivation of selected natural hybrids and crosses passed down througiv families to
modem day hybrids and the use of colchicine inoculation in modem hybridizing programs. He told us that
the main flower types of Japanese irises as we ]mow
them today developed from three schools or geographic areas of the ancient ms growers of Japan. They are:
Ise, Higo, and Edc+all display single, double, and
multi-petalled form. Edo was bred for garden growing,
while Ise and Higo were developed for pot culture, an
important part of the flower industry in Japan because of the lack of garden space.
The Japanese irises in Dr. MCEwen.s slides were
nothing short of spectacular. The colors. texture. and
flower forms were very well represented. There were
slides of them in a landscaped garden and also growing en masse. We all left with renewed appreciation
for these beautiful forms of iris and for the man who
spoke so eloquently on their behalf.
i.

Our members have

spent a busy sLi-er

wi.th much travel to "far
places." We had good rep-

resentation at the Japa-

nese Convention in
Maine, and, as a result,
there will be many more
Japanese irises in our gardens nerct year. Our sale in
June was not quite as successful as previous sales,
and we are considering having it nerct year in or
around Richmond. We just may have saturated the
FTedericksburg area! We also will not have a show in
order to be available to help with National. However,
an exhibition is a real possibility.
Several of our members have become popular as
guest speakers at local garden clubs. We welcome this
opportunity to encourage the interest in iris culture.
Fteda Md7t{rL President
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"Down here", the Tidewater Chapter is
moving along with excitement and antLclpatlon. In April we conducted our
third annual garden tour of local Iris

Gardens and in July we had our third
annual plcnlc at the Norfolk Botanical
Gardens. The garden of Tall Bearded
Iris, planted last year in the Botanical Gardens of Norfolk, has now been doubled in size. Preparations are
rapidly being concluded for the dedication of the momument in memory of Arthur Hazzard, which will initiate the Japanese Iris Garden at the Norfolk Botanicat Gardens. This dedication of the Hazzard memorial
will take place during the coming Fall Regional Convention.
We have, at this time, completed three sales of rhizomes: the April Sale with the Women's Federation of
Garden Clubs, which was held at the Dome in Virginia Beach; the July Rhizome Sale at MacDonald.s Carden Center, Virginia Beach; and the Pembrook Mall
Tall Bearded Iris sale in July, also in Virginia Beach.
We will have one more sale this year during the annual Botanical Garden Society Sale in mid-October at
the Norfom Botanical Garden. Already this year, we
have conducted more sales than ever before for our
relatively new chapter.
In May we conducted an Iris Show, described by
Anne I,owe as The best organized show I have ever
been a part of." We are also planning a fall show when
we host the Regional Convention in October.
FTograms at regular meetings this year have ineluded: "The Jqpanese Jris" by Clarence Mahan, "HOLD
Tb Prepare the Jris/or a ShoLu" by Diana Nicholls, and
"The Historic Jris" by Anne and Mike I+owe. Other programs througiv the year have been, "Whats NeLL7 dr Jris
Jar I 990r by Rena Kizziar, "The Siberian Jds" by Bob
Smlthson, "TThe Japanese Garden Of the Brcokkyn Bcr
tantoal Gardens" by Eton Harris, and "How to dig
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Robin Chairman. Carol Warmer reported that hibby
Cross has agreed to take the Job.
Clarence Mahan led a round of applause to thank
rfue for a superb Job as Robin Chairman. He also
suggested that the Region send Ruby Buchanan a
get-wen card. Ijois agreed to get a card to be signed by
those attending this meeting.
ThotograDhv:

Since-trfe Spring Regional I have been unable to
nuke much progress on the different slide sets due to
increased job activity. My plans are for most of them
to be ready by year's end. I still need slides from RegLon 4 members. As the spring approaches, please
keep this in mind.
Deririts storrebulTrer
Carol emphasLzed that Dennis needs sndes, especlally of Region 4 introductions. When you take a pie-

fore for your own files, take an extra and send it to
IlerLrris.

froe also asked that hybridizers send pictures of
their new introductions to her for publication in March
Neujscast with the list of new Region 4 introductions.
Bg±ardles_s & Speciesl±si
C&P and F`SKjointly hosted a beardless iris show in
June at the U. S. Botanic Garden. We had some new

beardless ethibitors. At the July 1990 SJI convention
in Portland, Malne. Region 4 was well represented as
beardless iris grow in popularity with our membership. In spite of the ever changing weather patterns in
Region 4, the bloom season was good but was a nttle
compressed. Having had a fairly wet July and August
the plants made good roots which should send them
into the winter with a good start. Mother Nature. however, continues to keep us from getting too complacent. 'Ihis summer several of her critters from down
urider decided to feast upon the Japanese rhizomes.
Apparently the rhizomes are so tasty that they just
could not wait until winter for this treat. Others reported that their Siberian iris were also feasted upon.
A couple of bearded iris growers reported that they
are now swinging over to the beardless group after the
16

"Down here", the Tidewater Chapter is
moving along with excitement and antLclpation. In April we conducted our
third annual garden tour of local Iris

Gardens and in July we had our third
annual picnic at the Norfolk Botanical
Gardens. The garden of Tall Bearded
his, planted last year in the Botanical Gardens of Norfolk, has now been doubled in size. Preparations are
rapidly being concluded for the dedication of the momument in memory of Arthur Hazzard, which will initlate the Japanese Iris Garden at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens. This dedication of the Hazzard memorial
wi.Il take place during the coming Fall Regional Convention.
We have, at this time. completed three sales of rhizones: the April Sale with the Women's Federation of
Garden Clubs, which was held at the Dome in Virginia Beach: the July Rhizome Sale at MacDonald.s Carden Center, Virginia Beach; and the Pembrook Mall
Tall Bearded Iris sale in July, also in Virginia Beach.
We will have one more sale this year during the annual Botanical Garden Society Sale in mid-October at
the NorfoH£ Botanical Garden. Already this year, we
have conducted more sales than ever before for our
relatively new chapter.
In May we conducted an Iris Show, described by
Anne Lowe as The best organized show I have ever
been a part of." We are also planning a fall show when
we host the Regional Convention in October.
Hograms at regular meetings this year have included: "The Jqpanese Jris" by Clarence Mahan, "HOLu
Tb Prepare the Jrisjbr a Shou;" by Diana Nicholls, and
"The Historic Jris" by Anne and Mike IIowe. Other pro-

grams througiv the year have been, "Whats Neuj in Iris
Jar I 99ar by Rena Kizziar, "The SfbericLn Jrfe" by Bob
Smlthson, "TThe Japanese Garden Of the Brcoidgn Bcr
tantoal Gardens" by E`on Harris, an.d "How to dig
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and Separtzte Iris/or a Sale" by RIch Randall.
FTograms yet to be completed this year are: The
Fall Regional. Chaired by Caryll Randall, The Fall Festival Celebration, October 27th wi.th Mary Ameson as
Chairman, the election of new officers in November,

and the Christmas Banquet-hairman Bob SmithSon.

It has been a good year with lots of "FIRsrs" for
this new chapter. We are still leaming, but learning
we are, and before long we're going to have it all together.
Rorraid I. Hd]Tis, FTesident
Ciraphics Editor: Ii]gos are in! On p. 31 ts the new
Akeghang Highlands logo arqfted try Ilbbu Cross, below
is Bobble ltuely-Diebold:s wirming entr€) in C & P.s logo
contest. Ciet busy gou laggard societies, or gou ma±) fi]rd
a generic Edi:tor's Specijal represen:ting your society I

We were pleased to host the
Spring Regional Convention.
Many thanks to Dick Sparling
for chairing this event. We had
two successful sales/auctions
which gave us more funds to
help finance the upcoming National Convention. The second
sale was our beardless iris sale
and many good bargains were had by those who attended.
Looking toward nerct year after the National Convention and several years of saving for said cause,
C & P will have its full treasury available. Plans are
underway for some exciting programs and speakers.
Be sure to check our calendar in the December issue
of NeLuscast as I am sure you will want to come and
join us for some special programs.
A reminder that we have the sixth armual Reblooming Iris Show at the U.S. Botanic Garden on October
13, 1990. Please bring your blooms to exhibit and
share the day wi.th us.
Diclna Nfoho[is, FTesident
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e Wnllamsburg Iris Society held a very

EHEN
profitable but a number of new or potential members
were confacted during the day.
in September, WIS had its annual picnic at the
Newport News City Park. Despite threatening weather,
twenty-six people turned out. The food and companionship were great and gardening. as expected, was a
faverlte topic. This is always a rnce way to end the

Su-er.

Cia next meeting wi.Il be on October 20th at the
Williamsburg Regional hibrary. Anne I,owe will
present a lecture and slide program on classic iris and
the mstoric Iris Preservation Society. Our last meeting
of 1990 will be the annual WIS Banquet on November
9th.
Bar weauer, FTesident

¢oedzae4rtyrdBedwi.8ha,ny//rdadyl/cifo#p/iio4ul

I.«_fr±uefl2k4fJfkerffa«_4ur± t4alr, „a
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als so that handouts on culture. varieties.
and sources can be given out during the program. The
section slides of the latest introductions wi.Il also be on
the program.
Our group will be the guests of the new Western
North Carolina Arboretum on November 3rd. RIch
Owen, the director, will conduct a tour througiv the facilfty and grounds and present a snde show on the Arboretum.s development plans. While still in the developmental stage, we hope to promote the Arboretum's use
of iris in their plans.
Our plans for February are incomplete at this time;
however, our April 27th meeting will be devoted to making last-minute plans for our May 1 lth show. July 25th
has been set aside for our annual auction and covereddish luncheon.
Among our objectives this year is to increase AIS
and section memberships within our local chapter. Affhiation with AIS is still under discussion and it is
hoped that this will be accepted this year. And, finally,
the possibility of a joint beardless show with members
of the Hedmont Carolina O`egion 5 - Spartanburg, SC)
has been under discussion and it is hoped that this will
become a reality in l991.
Wulter Hoover, President
msarian law Number Slrty: I. I;£rginfoq I. he]aqgona,
and I. prismaffoa once filled the Eastern wetlandsgive us a couple more years and we'll rid this beautiful country of all such norious weeds. Haven.t seen
any lately outside the garden, have you?
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Williamsburg Iris Society '91 Calendar
January 12: Omahi'dinJim and Nelda Pressly
Fetrueny 9.. Tall Bearded Irises, Lecture and SlidesrLouise Smith

March 9.. Azaleas and Companion plants for Iris+TINA

Weaver
April 27: WIS Iris Show at Outlet Mall, Lightfoot. 9:00 Ahh
5:00 PM. Primarily a Median Show, this is early in cleference to National Convention in May.
May 18T22: AIS National Convention
June 8: Business Meeting to plan for rhizome sale
August 10: Plhizome Sale Outlet Mall, Lightfoot. 9:3oAhL
5:30PM

September 14: Annual picn-ic. Site to be announced
October 4no: Region 4 Fall Meeting in Roanoke

October 6: Judges Training Seminar-Poanoke
October 12: Program TBA
November 9: Annual Luncheon. Site to be announced
Unless indicated, WIS meetings are heid at 1..00 PM at the
Williams.bu_rg Regional Library on Scotlaind Streef.

Williamsburg Iris Society in its October meeting, voted to
sponsor two youth members to the National Convention.
This sponsorship entails making up the difference between
what youth are charged ($1 18.00) and the actual cost
($158.00) for a convention registration.

A seat on the tour buses and a place at the banquets
costs the same regardless of age. A family, or the individual
youth member, may encounter financial hardship when attending conventions in high cost areas. For this reason,
convention committees have traditionally absorbed a portion of youth costs, and solicted donations from in-region
societies to underwrite the difference. Any other volunteers?
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Following our last report on ideas. FSK
members were so enthusiastic over our
actiwltles that we are again Joining the
Home and Garden show for 4 days in
March '91. In Aprfl '91 FSK ls again partlcipating in our one day "Garden Days" in the
various counties of our area. On June
22nd FSK and C & P are hosting a beardless show.
The idea of cooperating with outside activities has caused others to invite us to take part in
theirs. The Federated Garden Clubs are having a Regional Meeting this November in Baltimore. It covers a
broad spectnm of activities and, as an affiliate, FSK`has
been asked to put on an exhibit. 'Ihis will be with educational placards with, hopefully, at least one rebloomer.

The important part of this is that garden clubbers may

lean.-MORE about irises.

FSK bought some Basic Culture books put out by
AIS and sells them for a nominal fee at these exhibits.
There has been a good response to this.
Alice Miller, our publicity chairman, was asked by
the rv. reporter what charities we supported. Since he
always gives us exceuent coverage for our sales and
shows, his question has resulted in the fouowing actions. Our exhdbit last March was nerct to the one by
Dundalk Community Couege which has courses in hortlculfure and floristry so we contacted them. We are
discussing giving an award or scholarship. We have
also contacted Towson State University, which is in another part of our area. They are considering a plan for a
graduate student who will work on some part of the life
of an iris as a project.
Our regular activites of shows. sales, luncheons,
etc., will continue with enthusiasm.
Rosalte Yerkes F\gge PTesLdent

SezectedJor trfaz at Wiszq/. Each year the Joint
Selection Committee of The British Iris Society picks a
score or less of iris for evaulation at Wisley Gardens.
This selection is the entry to the BIS award system.
We are pleased to announce that B.J. Brown's Designers Choice has been so selected.
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ricksburg/RIchmond Iris Society. She narrowly edged
out Clarence Mahan of the C & P Iris Sodety to win the
1990 Region 4 Membership contest. Her prize will be a
paid-in-full regLstratlon to the 1991 AIS convention.
Thanks to the efforts of Ruth, Clarence and a host
of others, Region 4 has taken over the NUMBER TWO
spot in AIS membership. Now to hang on to members
we have gained! This will take effort from all who are
involved in iris society affalrs... those who would rather spend their time beautiSting with flowers and
shmbs can help too. A call, a visit, an invitation to
view your garden, an offer to trade
Rum WARER surplus plant material-these are
1990 WIRER the ties that bind.
Iris lovers form a community of
interest reaching from nesct door to
half-way across the region. More
than 125 New Member nalnes and
addresses follow-please reach out
and let these newest irisarlans
]mow that iris mania is not a game
of solitaire.
The 1991 Contest has already
started. Get busy folks! The ncact
winner could be you!
~
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A]]eghany Highlands Chapter
Paricia Cottrell
217 East Spruce St
Covington. VA 24426

Jack Cross
Rt4 Box 399-in
Covington, VA 24426

Jeny Hunphreys
Rt 3 Earlehust
Covington, VA 24426
Priseina Jones
Rt 4 Box 387-b
Covington, VA 24426

Blue Ridge Iris Society
Jche Atkin
4949 Grape Tree hoe Sw
Roanoke, VA 24018

Iiebra K. Luekalo
2605 Tiuett Rd Sw
Ronoke, VA 24015

Sherri Dawkius
Rt 1 Box 638 A
Crozet. VA 22932

Robyn Opper

hds Kthy Hudson-whey

hdr & hds Charles E. Sizemore
HC 05 Box 469A
Cochun, VA 24230

714 Texas Hollow Rd
Salem. VA 24153

2308 Pech St.
Salem. VA 24153

Robert & Pat Kirkendall

Brian S tonebuner

5754 Club Ln.
Roanoke, VA 24018

2114 Avenel Ave

Edward Kozlowstri
Rt 2 Box 474
Fincastle, VA 24090

Ronoke, VA 24015

Jcey Zinordri
2308 Peeh St.
Salem, VA 24153

Gal.arrus County Chapter
M. Chip Buckwell
304 East llth St.

RE. Cecflle Leopard
212 Parallel in.

Kinnaptis, NC 28081

ELsburg, NC 28075

Bruce Griffith
1350 East Colonial in
salisbury, Nc 28 144

Carolina Mountains Chapter
M. in Ghar
Rt 1 Box 89-A
Bckersvflle, NC 28705

hds Kristin Schweikardt

ro Box 504
Saluda, NC 28773

Charlotte Chapter
No new AIS members, Marsh 1990 thin December 1990
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& Poto-c his
hdr & Mrs Samuel Ayleswoth
10007 Nanette Iit

Paul & Beverly Hrington

Manassas, VA 22110

Sterling, VA 22170

James Bcek
4108 Flint Lack Ct.

Sheila A. Ferguson
12939 RIdgehist I.in
Fairfax, VA 22033

Glenelg, ro 21737

Ilo Comeman in.

Joy Boston
1547 Hunting Ave
Mc Lean, VA 22101

Fans Chueh, VA 22041

James Ganchan

6463 0akwoed n.

hds. Panela Byme

M Zbehary Garipoli

933 John Brown Ijane
ELoxvme, MD 21758

2600 Popkins Lane
Alexandria, VA 22306 .

David Casey

Leslie Gerhardt

10ro3 Spurlack a

12136WedgewaypI
Fairfax, VA 22033

Falrfax, VA 22032

Elconora Cates
3109 Howthome St Nw
Washington, Ire 20008

hds. Jan Glass
9302 Ptescott

hds Mary Fuchs Chevalier
Mt. Airy, MD 21771

Stanley Chay
7717 Shcotingstar Iir
Springfield, VA 22152

deborah cole

Briar Hung

15701 Nelson Perie Rd

14817 Coles Chance Rd
Gaithersburg, MD 20878

16375 -o Iir.

Manassas, VA 22110

Brandywine, ro 2cO13
Patt & William Cole
10600 Sandy Run Trfu

Ileonard D. Justinian

Falrfax Station, VA 22039

Falrfax, VA 22030

Ms Joy Conant
9246 wood Glade Iit.

Laun Kreuxer

hat Falls, vA 22066

Coinar Manor, ho 20722

Maurice Cottinghan

Marvin Irautzenhei ser
7216 Neuman St
Sprfugfield, VA 22150

4083 North 35th St

Arfugton, VA 22207

Carol V. Fak
14813 Coles Chance Rd

Gaithersburg, ro 20878

10819 Wndand Dr

4317 Newark Rd

hds. Nellie Lott
20 Roman Dr
Armapolis, ro 21403
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& Poto-c I+is
hds. Geoffrey Mddaugh
12213 Stoneybrcok Iit
Manassas, VA 22111

Ben Silverstein

23 2nd St Ne #2
Washington, DC 2un2

Washington, DC 20010

Suzanne Snrith
12618 Vary PI
Fairfax, VA 22033

Elizabeth Mossberg
14024 Briarwood Iit
Laurel, MD 20708

htrs. John Stader
1508 Gorden Cove Iit
Annapolis, MD 21403

Mike O'Hara
ro Box 233og

RE. Nancy Stewart

Ms June Mtchell
3313 -16th St Nw

10611 Burbank Iit.

Washington DC 2cO26

Potomac, ro 20854

William & Sylvia Pcesch
12213 Folkstone in.
Hemdon, VA 22071

Iit. Sylvia Tetrault
17701 Eagleshan Pl.
0lney, MD 20832

Jeanne Preston
11728 Putting Green Ct
Reston, VA 22091

Helen Troy
602 Knonwoed Iir
Falls Church, VA 22046

Mrs. Beulal Sanderson
14cO Carrington I.ane
Viema, VA 22180

Robert Vastine Jr.
1850 47th Place Ow
Washington, DC 20cO7

Mr Peny Sebreny
8200 Mt. Vemon Hwy
Alexandia, VA 22309

Mr & Mrs Nicholas Weber
211 Haviland Miu Rd
Brcokeville, MD 20833

Eharm North CaroHna Onapter
RE F. A. Beme

Shelby & Itoris Holffield

404 West 34th St
Lunberton, NC 28358

1912 L Falcon Pointe Dr
Winston-Salem. NC 27127

Iiouise Flanigan

Judith ntis

1706 Brndway in.

Rt 7 Box 182

Graham, NC 27253

Clinton, NC 28328

Nellie Green

David Kaehler
207 North Westgate in
Greensboro. NC 27407

Rt 8 Box 91

Reidsviue, NC 27320

M R.B. Heater
col Twed Circle
Cary, NC 2751 I

Gladys me
202 Outrigger Rd
Newbem, NC 28562
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continued

ENC Cha
doris A. Nielsen
400 Vemon Temace
REeich, NC 27609

RE. Nem Steelman
Rt 2 Box 404-A

Noth Wikesboro, NC 28659

Eastern Shore Cha
Mchtt Batchelder

Gladys Sormenleiter

Rt I Box 277
Princess Anne, ho 21853

§°alsc#e.gRETE:so4PtH

Sad 8. Bcone
503 Itouglas Rd

salistry, ro 2i8Oi -

Mrs Kalee Thompson
308 Hay Ave
sansbury , MD 2i8Oi

Evelyn L. Cayrm

Brenda Water

1301 Belmont Ave

141 Gamon Blvd
Easton. MD 21601

salistry ro 2isoi

Francis Scott Re Iris Societ
hds rty Arm Brorm
Timoniun. ro 21093

Shelby & Arme Lewis
1116 Somersct Place
Lutherviue, MD 21093

M Ronald Browhg

Norman Medow

926 Edmund St

Aberdeen, ro 21001

2304 South Rd
Baltimue, MD 212Or

130 Springside Iir.

Gerfude CEL

Itonald Menyman

916 Hoiind Rd
kei Air, MD 2ioi4

Uppereo. ro 21155

hds Mngaret Copringer
229 Medbwvale Rd

Sue Hedges ruler
6628 mcketts Lane

Lutherville, ro 21093

Elkridge, MD 21227

Elmer & Anne Coulson
1620 Lynch Rd
Baltimore. MD 21222

Jcesaph Rausch
2187 Fridinger Mll Rd.
Westminster, ho 21157

Eldon& IIois Gemmill

Sandi Schultz
1235 Uhiontown Rd

985 Wamen in
Wesminster, ho 21157

33cO ML Zion Rd

Westminster, ho 21157

Anthony Ghb
4i54 Fans Rd
Baltimorero21211

Robert Tundian
215 Chanuth Rd

Nancy ELson

0lly Wilson

62i5 Fans Rd
Baltimore, ro 21209

642 Eleho Cove Dr
Crormsvflle, MD 21032

Ms Bonny Hilditch
2223 East Baltimore St
Baltimore, MD 21231

Gary & REthleen Wilson
2319 Sandel Ln
Westminster, h® 21157

Tinonium, MD 21093
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erickel.epg4Rlchmimd his Socie
Jack Atkinson
RE I. Box-76-P
Beaverdan, VA 23015

RE Frances Barbee
Rt 2, Ben 1808
Louisa, VA 23093

hds. Frances Gometz
506 Mc Carty Rd
Fledericksbung, vA 2240 I

I;&yfup#afiaw¥ts,

Fwhrickebung, vA 2z4o I

Tom Brissette
HCR-70

hds C. H. Layman

Lignun. VA 22726

statford, vA 22554

Itonna Buekley
6702 Sandrack Ct
Richmond, VA 23234

Ihavid & Janet Lindsay
15515SpotsywoodFumaceRd

Fwhricksbung, vA 224o I

Virginia Byran

Judith Moritz

1614 Augustine Ave

ro Box 945

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Bowhig Green, VA 22427

James & Meny Covert
303 Bicehcad in
Fndericksburg. VA 22401

Barbara A. Shipman
Rt 2 Box 237
Gordonsviue. VA 22942

George & Isabelle Danieis
7745 Waterford in
Spotsylvania, VA 22553

I.ois H Washinko
2148 Aquia in
Stafforty VA 22554

5 1 Paynes Iame

Mate de I.oach
ro BOx 870
rmlgren, VA 22448

EEfu?lET:¥1ELitcker
Fdericksbung. vA 224o 1

htrgaret Ester
HCR 3 Box 429
Rachelle, VA 22738

Tidewater CThapter
rmchael Cconey
64 Wellesley Iit.
Newpon News, VA 23606

Thomas & Mamita ffite
2216 Kendau St
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Ifrothy Cullen

Iir Robert E. Mtcheu

1721 Mddlemost Key
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

2580 Potters Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Katherine Fincher
1440 Ski Lodge Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23456

2345 S. Wolfsnare Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

hds Rita Graessle
608 Old Post Rd.
Virginia Beach. VA 23452

Mchael Newbm

Norfon[ Botanical Garden Sac

ro Box I i264
Norfon[. vA 235 I 7
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idewater Chapter {continued}
S herlcen Payne

Wflhi C. Smcot

Virginia Beach, VA 23456

2i3 nerby Rd.
Portsmouth, VA 23702

3764 Nth I"ding Rd
Eleanore & Arthur Reisner
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Robert Stiffler
1525 Shorhaven Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Cheryl S choltes
917 Avatar in
Virginia Beach. VA 23454

2109 Corm Cir
Virginia Berh, VA 23454

1321 brfue Cburt

Elisabch Shelton
1712 ELpton Blvd # 17
Norfoik, vA 235i7

Menssa Thrd
Krfu wflcox
829 Coverdale Ln
Virginia Beach. VA 23452

Williamsburg Iris Society
J #Essfffi#rick
Wfllinsburg,VA23185

vr[eidwiawiEL#gswoodm
WimansbuTg, VA 23185

J ECxng# syivia ppe
Ounay,VA23131

West Virginia {Inact=ve)
Mrs ELine llays

hds Kelly Kuhn

3807 Noyes Ave
Charleston, WV 25304

PO Box 424
Keyser, WV 26726

RegLon 4 board has approved having a 1991 membership contest. The pr]zes will be decided at the spring RegLonal meeting. The Important thing ls that there win be a
contest alrd you could be the winner-like Ruth Walker.
To reochre nedlt, submit your name, the name and
address of the new member and the cheek (payable to
AIS) to your chapter meinbership chatrman. Qf your

Chapter dcesn't have a chalrmanrsend all to RIch Randal)
The chapter chatrman win forward cheek and informatLon to Marftyn Harlow and infomi me. I will credit you
with RegLon points and Inform Ijuey Fly, who wl]l tabulate your National contest points. The contest rules,
points and dates w]]l be as pubnshed in the BuzzdirL In
case of a tie, the regional prize wl]l be equally dMded.

RichRand
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American Iris Society F}egion 4 Board
Regional vice presldent -Carol wamer

(301) 374-4788

16815 Falls Rd. Upperco MD 21155

Assistant RVP -J.D. Stadler
(919) 342-0006
1613 Country Club Rd.. Reldsville. NC 27320
nnrmedlate mat RVP -Lloyd zurbrlgg
(919) 493-9037
Box 52444. Ifurham. NC 27717
Secretny -Ijois Ftse
(703) 582-5779
9cOO Marye RI.. Partlow. VA 22534
ncasurer -J. Owlngs Rebert
(301) 848-3781
152 Leister.s Church Rd.Westminster hro 21157
Historian -Clarence Mahan
(703) 893-8526
7311 Churchill Dr.. Mcljean. VA 22101

rfuctlons & A-a -Victor Layman Il

(703) 563-9999

3560 Hershberger Rd., Roanoke, VA 24017
Bendlces a Spcclee Irlscs - Diana Nlcholls(703)754-9623
4724 chgus Dr„ Gainesville. VA 22065
Conventlone - J.D. Stadler
Editor Ncwacast -Anne & Mike Irowe
(804) 265-8198
12219 Zflles RI.. Blackstone.VA 23824
Finance commlttcc -Dr. A.W. RIce
(703) 343-4360
2817 Avenham Awe. SW, Roanoke. VA 2401
Judges Tralnlpg -Dr. Roy Epperson
(919) 883-9677
1115 Delk Drive. High Point. NC 27262

Medlar Irises -RIchard sparling
(301) 774-4151
18016 Lafayette Drive, Oiney. MD 20832
Membcrshlp codndttee -RIch Randan (804) 340-9077
524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Vlrgiula Beach. VA 23452
Parllanentulan -Rosalie Yerkes F`igge
(301) 337-9118
4 Maryland Awe.. Towson. MD 21204

Photogmphy - Dennls Stonebumer

(703) 982-2176

2114 Avenel Awe, Roanoke. VA 24015

Pilbllclty/Ptlbllc Rclatlons - Vacant
Rebloomlpg Irises - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrlgg
Robins - Libby A Cross

(703) 747-2123

RI 4 Ben 399M. Covington. VA 24426

Youth -Vacant
AIlegheny IIlghlands Chapter - Libby A Cross
Blue RIdge Iris Society - Dennis Stonebumer
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C&bamia county chpt. -Dlane shue

(704) 782-6227

49 Maln St. Concord. NC 28025
Caeollna Motintalne Chpt.- Walter Hoover (704) 749-5846
Box 337. Saluda. NC 28773

Chndotte chapter -Evdy'n Johnson

(704) 596-2921

5230 Manning RI.. Charlotte. NC 28213

Chesopeale & Potomac Ihs Soclcty - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter - J.D. Stadler
Eaetcm Shore Iri. Soclcty - Helen F. Walsh
8213 Shire Dr., Elerin, 21811

Fhancis Scott Key lri. Society - Rosalle Figge
F-RIS -FTeda Martin
(703) 373L7344
907 Charlotte St. , FTederlcksburg. VA 22401

"demtcr chapter -Patrlcia B. Dawley

(804) 340L8542

1 15 S. Greatneck Rd. . Virglnla Beach. VA 23454

Wlmamsbung in. Soclety -Bill weaver

(804) 229L3432

114 Argau Town I.ane, Williamsburg, VA 23185

JVEWSCASxp i. the publlcatlon of Region 4.

American in. Society.
Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland. Vir-

9nla, West Virglnla. North Carolina. and the District of Columbia.
jvEVVSCIAST is published tri-annually.
^EWSCIAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-

scription rate to non-members. Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.cO per year.

Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in JVI3WSCIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadllncs for receipt of NEWSCAsr
material by the editors are:

March Issue - 15 February
Aiigiist Issue - 15 July
December Issue - 15 November
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Was there a December
1990? We blinked after
and people
were wishing us Happy
'New Yearf As we go to press,

f%=giv¥

thefirstshotshavebeenfiredinf=
th:L5aTtl°eLt°;LHE;Jaat:5KTHi=ruhau;wi±±

you Join us as we pray for peace and a
quick and decisive end to this distressing situation in the rmddle East.
late as it is, we think this Netuscast contains
much of interest. You will find tr`ro main areas of focus herein-onventions, past (Omaha}, present GtegLonal) and future (National): and beardless ms, prlmarfty Japanese+ along with some of the people who
have visited and leanied about both.
We Join Carol in congratulating Lleyd Zurbrigg
upori his ascension to Emeritus Judge statLis. As the
novice and the seasoned veteran, Dennis Stoneburner
and FTed Stephenson present two views of the Omaha
convention. Events of the Fall Regional are detailed
with words and photos; and Dick Spamng. in his
amusing way. enligivtens us about the logistics of belng convention guest iris chairman Paul Stewart discusses Currler MCEwen.s lecture in Maryland while
Gay Doman higivligivts the SLJI ConventLon in Maine.

Read the minutes carefully: your name may be there.I
As always, many people have contributed to this
NeLpscast and, once again, we have been able to save
some of this material for the ncaft issue.
We wish for all of you good health in the days to
come. We hope that 1991 will bring you many happy
days and sufficient prosperity to enjoy themTand
may the winter be kind to your mses.
to
IThoto Credits:

Dan Schianger - I,46,48,56
Other photos and
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